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Antihistaminic compounds so far introduced in the treatment of allergic disorders are
known to possess several other actions which are not related to their ability to antagonise his-
tamine, for example they are known to have anticholinergic, anti 5 H-T and antiarrhythamic
activity etc. (5). Dimethpyrindene Maleate, a relatively newer antihistaminic com-
pound has been used in the treatment of human allergic disorders (l). It was
thought worthwhile to see whether the newer antihistaminic compound (Forhistal) also
possesses other properties than its ability to antagonise actions of histamine. These properties
have been compared with those of a known potent antihistaminic compound diphenhydramine
iiydrochloride (Benadryl).

With this end in view the pharmacological actions of Forhistal were compared with
those of Benadryl for anticholinergic action on rat's ascending colon. The action of these
two compounds was also studied on frog's heart in situ, rabbit's isolated heart and also at the
myoneural junction. The comparison of the activity of the two compounds on the various test
preparations was done using ED 50 i.e. the dose of the antihistaminic which can produce 50%
of either blockade of another drug or 50% depression of the tissue or of the myoneural junction
of the skeletal muscle. Frog's Rectus abdominis & rat's diaphragm. ED50 comparison was
done after the method described by Goodman and Gilrr an (5) and Graham (6)..

METHODS AND MATERIALS

(1) Atropine like activity of Forhistal and Benadryl on rat's ascending colon
The comparative evaluation of atropine like action of Forhistal and Benadryl was done

on rat's ascending colon after the method described by Gaddum et al. (4) as reported
by Burn (2). Rat's ascending colon after cleaning was suspended in Dale's organ
bath using 50 ml. of Tyrode solution which was oxygenated and kept at a constant tempe-
rature of 37- C. Initially at least two or three normal contractions of rat's ascending colon for
a period of 50 seconds were recorded by exposing the tissue to a solution of acetylcholine In
a total concentration of 2.5xI0-T. In between the two contractions an interval of three
minutes was maintained. The tissue was exposed to Forhistal in the concentration of lxl0-T
for two minutes. The tissue was again subjected to a concentration of 2. 5x10-T of acetyl-
choline for 30 seconds and the contraction was recorded. Similar procedure was repeated
after washing the tissue with Tyrode solution till normal recovery of the tissue was obtained.
The same procedure was adopted but the dose concentration of Forhistal was increased to
2xlO-", 4xlO-T, 8x10-" and 16xlO-T. Tn case of Benadryl, the same procedure was adopted
and the concentrations of Benadryl were similar to those of Forhistal.
tBased on the Thesis submitted to the Nagpur University in partial fulfilment of the requirements for the degree
of Doctor of Medicine in Pharmacology .
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(2) Effect of Forhistal and Benadryl on myocardium
(a) Effect on frog's heart in situ:

Comparative evaluation of the effect of Forhistal and Benadryl was carried out on trog's
heart in accordance with Bulbring's method described by Burn (2). The normal contractions
of frog's heart in situ were recorded on a slow moving drum. The normal rate of heart was
noted. The rate of per fusion of heart was kept constant at 40 drops per minute. Forhistal was
injected through the rubber tubing in the gridded concentrations of 10"" 20"" 40", and 80", and
then in the higher concentrations of 50"" lOO"" 200", and 400"" so as to note the effects of For-
histal in low and higher concentrations. Care was, however, taken to allow the heart to return
to normal rate and force of contraction before the addition of the drug. Similarly, the effea
of Benadryl on frog's heart in situ was recorded using similar concentrations of Benadryl and
Forhistal.

(b) Effect on rabbit's isolated heart
The comparative study of the effects of Forhistal and Benadryl was also done

Langendorff''s assembly, after the method described by Burn (2). The heart was perfused
with oxygenated mammalian Ringer solution at constant temperature of 37° C. The con-
tractions of rabbit's isolated heart were recorded on the drum. Forhistal (1.0 ml.) was in-
jected through the tube in the concentration of 50", per m!. and its effect on rate and force of
contraction was observed. When the effect of Forhistal was over as indicated by the return of
the heart to normal rate and normal height of contraction Forhistal was later injected in
gridded doses of 100 !L, 200 !L and 400 !-L, care being taken that the heart returned to normal
before the addition of the other dose. Similarly on the same preparation the effect of Benadryl
in the same concentration as Forhistal i.e. 50 '" ,lOO "', 200 '" and 400 '" was recorded.

(3) Comparative evaluation of the effects of Forhistal and Benadryl on the myoneural junction of
skeletal muscle
(a) Frog's rectus abdominis muscle:

Comparative study of the actions of Forhistal and Benadryl on myoneural junction of
frog's rectus abdominis muscle was done in accordance with the method described by Burn
(2). Oxygenated Ringer solution for frog's rectus muscle was used in a bath of 5 mI.
in which a strip of rectus abdominis muscle was suspended in the bath. Acetylcholine in the
total concentration of 2xLO-8 was added to the bath and the contraction of the muscle wa!
recorded for 90 seconds. At least two normal contractions were recorded. The tissue was
exposed to Forhistal in the dose concentration of 4xl()-f for a period of 2 minutes. Acetyl-
choline in the concentration of 2xLO-' was added to bath and the contraction of rectus
abdominis was recorded. Similar procedure was adopted after normal recovery of frog's
rectus muscle to increase in dose concentrations of Forhistal such as 8x1()-f, 16xlo-' and
32xLO-'. The process was repeated in case of Benadryl using different concentrations such
as 2x I0-1, 4xl()-l, 8xLO-I and 16xlO-I. The response of frog's rectus muscle to
acetylcholine in the concentration of 2xlO-- was recorded. The second dose of acetyl-
choline was added only when normal recovery was obtained. The total concentrations of
Benadryl were greater than those of Forhistal as Benadryl as pilot experiments revealed that
Benadryl concentrations similar to those of Forhistal could not antagcnise acetylcholine
induced contractions of frog's rectus abdominis muscle.

. .,
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(b) Phrenic nerve diaphragm preparation of rat .'
Comparative evaluation of the effects of Forhistal and Benadryl on rat diaphragm with

intact phrenic nerve was carried out in accordance with the method described by Bulbring
as reported by Burn (2). The phrenic netve with diaphragm was suspended
in 50 ml. of Tyrode solution with double amount of glucose. The bath was well oxygenated
and the temperature was kept constant at 3r C. The phrenic nerve was stimulated by the square
wave pulse at the rate not exceeding ten per minute. The contraction of diaphragm was record-
ed on a slow moving drum. After record of normal contractions, Forhistal was added to the
bath in the concentration of 2xlO-ll and its effect on electrically induced diaphragmatic
contraction was noted. The dose of Forhistal was later increased to 4xlO-5, 8xlO-' and
16xlO-5 care being taken that the recovery of the tissue occurred prior to the addition of
drug. Similar procedure was adopted to record the effects of similar concentrations of Bena-
dryl on myoneural junction of phrenic nerve diaphragm (in case of Forhistal and Benadryl).
The contractions of diaphragm were recorded by directly stimulating the diaphragm with the
help of electrodes.

RESULTS

1. Atropine like activity on rat's ascending colon.'
From Fig. I (a) and (b) it is evident that both Forhistal and Benadryl were capable of

antagonising acetylcholine induced contraction of rat's ascending colon. In case of Forhistal,
in concentrations of IxIO-', 2xI0-', 4xlO-', 8xlO-' and 16xlO-'1, the produced blockade
of response of acetylcholine was to the extent of 28. 1%, 32.6 %, 33.0 %, 53. I % and 70.7 %
respectively. In case of Benadryl however, in concentrations at IxI0-7, 2x10-74xlQ-7, 8xlQ-'
and 16x10-7, the blockade of acetylcholine response produced was 9.7 %, 23.8 %, 42.2 %.
47.6% and 66.4 % respectively. ED 50 of Forhistal was 5. 4xl Q-' while that of Benadryl was
9. 5x10-7• The time required for the recovery of the tissue from the action of Forhistal was
longer than that of Benadryl. The average percentage blockade of acetylcholine response by
Forhistal and Benedryl has been shown in Table I. From Graph (I) it is evident that
Forhistalwas 1.7 times more potent than Benadryl.

Fig. 1(a): Effect of Forhistal on acetylcholine induced contractions of rat's ascending colon. 'N' indicates the
normal contractions of ascending colon. Fl, F2, F3, F4 and F5 indicate graded doses of Forhistal and 'R'
indicates recovery of the tissue.

. .
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Fig. l(b): Effect of Benadryl on acetylcholine induced contractions of rat's ascending colon. 'N' indicates the normal,
contractions of ascending colon. Bl, B2, B3, B4 and Bc indicate graded doses of Benadryl and 'R't
indicates recovery of the tissue.

TABLE I

1xIo-'

2xIo-'

4x1O-'

8x1O-'

16xlo-'

Average %- bloc-
kade of response Lof
acetylcholine by

Forhistal

Average %-block·
ade of response of
acetylcholine by

Benadryl

Concentration of antihistaminic
Logarithm of dose

concentration

7.0000

7.3010

7.6021

7.9031

6.2041

28.1:1:1.2

32.6:1:2.4

44.0,,=3.1

63.1 :1:3.6

70.7:1:3.2

0.7:1:1.3

23.8=3.0

42.2=3.2

47.6=3.4

66.4:1:3.2

Forhistal: ED 50=5.4xlo-'
Benadryl : ED 50=9.5x1O-'

Graph 1 : Showing linear relationship and parallelism of log, dose concentrations of Forhistal and Benadryl and per-
centage blockade of response of acetylcholine on rat's ascending colon.
Forhistal is more potent than Benadryl in antagonizing acetylcholine induced contractions of rat's ascending
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(2) Co-noarative evaluation of Forhistal and Benadryl on myocardium
(a) Frog's heart in situ:

Fron Fig'>. 2(a) a-id (b) it is evident that both Forhistal and Benadryl individually,
insmaller concentrations of 10 11.,20 11.and 40 11.did not affect either the heart rate or force pf
contraction. From Table 11 it is apparent that in concentrations of 5011.. 100 I.L,

10011.and 400 11.Forhistal caused decrease in heart rate while the average depression of heart was
11.7%, 39 0%, 55.8% and 79.2% respectively, while in the case of Benadryl in similar con-
centrations there was decrease in rate and force of contraction. The depression of heart muscle
produced by Benadryl was 14.2 %, 33.6 %, 48.0 % and 63.3 % respectively depending on dose
ofBenadryl. From Graph (2) ED 50 of Forhistal in causing depression of heart was 158.5 I.L

whilethat of benadryl was 218.8 11..Thus F orhistal was 1.5 times more potent than Benadryl
in depressing myocardium.

Fig.2(b) : Effect of Benadryl on frog's heart in situ. BI, B2, B3 and B4 indicate graded doses of Benndryl, 'R'
indicates recovery of the tissue. The numbers indicate rate of heart before and after addition of the
drug.

TABLBll

Average %- depre-
Logarithm ssion of myocar-
of dose dium by Forhistal

Average %- dep-
ression of myocar-
dium by Benadr yl

Concentrationof antihistaminic in micrograms
per ml.

50
100
200
400

21. 7"" 1.2
39.0 ~ 1.6
55.8 - 2.2
79.2,.,2.3

14.2-2.1
33.6 2.6
48.0", 3.4
63.3~3.6

1.6
2.0
2.3
2.6

Forhistal: ED 50=158.5; Benadryl : ED 50=218.5
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Graph 2: Showing linear relationship and parallelism of log dose concentrations of Forhistal and Benadryl and
centage depression of frog's heart in situ.

Forhistal is more potent than Benadryl in producing depression of heart.

(b) Rabbit's isolated heart:
. On rabbit's isolated heart Forhistal produced a decrease in rate as well as force of eo

traction of heart. In the dose concentrations of 50 tL, 100tL, 200tL and 400 tL the average deer
in force of contraction was 30 %, 47.3 %, 60 % and 81.2 % respectively. In similar coneen!
tions Benadryl produced depression of 11.2 %, 28.5 %, 45 % and 61. 1% respectively.
time required for the recovery in case of Forhistal was relatively longer than that required'
case of Benadryl.

From Graph (3), it is apparent that ED 50 of Forhistal was 114.8 tL while that of Be
dryl was 251.2tL. Forhistal was 2.1 times more potent than Benadryl in depressing myocardiu
of rabbit's isolated heart. Results are shown in Table Ill.

Concentration of antihistaminic
in micrograms per ml.

TABLE ill

Logarithm Percentage depression
of dose of myocardium by

Forhistal

1.6 30.0,,=1.4 11.2±1.3

2.0 47.3,,=1.8 28.5,,=1.9

2.3 60.0,,=2.0 45.0,,=2.2

2.6 81.2,,=2.4 61.1,,=3.1

50

100

200

400

Forhistal : ED 50= 114.8 tL; Benadryl : ED 50=251.2 tL
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Graph 3: Showing linear relationship and parallelism of log dose concentrations of Forhistal and Benadryl and
percentage depression of rabbit s isolated heart.

Forhistal is more potent than Benadryl in producing depression of rabbit's isolated heart.

Fig. 3(a): Effect of Forhistal on rabbit's isolated heart. •N' indicates normal contraction of rabbit's isolated heart.
FI. F2, F3 and F4 indicate graded doses of Forhistal while' R' indicates recovery of the tissue. The number
indicates rate of heart before and after addition of the drug.
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Number

Fig 4(

Conce

Fig. 3(b) : Effect of Benadryl on rabbit's isolated heart. 'N' indicates normal contt acttons oj rabbit's isolated heart.
BI, B2, B3, B4 and B5 indicate graded doses of Benadryl, 'while 'R' indicates recovery of the tissue. The
numbers indicate rate of heart before and after addition of the drug.

(3) Comparative evaluation of the action of forhistal and benadryl on the myoneural junction
(a) Frog's rectus abdominis muscle:

From Fig. 4(0) and (b) it is apparent that both Forhistal and Benadryl could individually
block acetylcholine response on frog's rectus muscle. In case of Forhistal in the concentrations
of 4xlO--, 8xlO-', 16x10"', and 32xlO-S the blockade of acetylcholine response was
16.8%,29.02%,40.1% and 60.7% respectively. Benadryl, however, in the concentrations
of 2xl0-1, 4xlO-I, 8xlO-i and 16xlO-6 respectively produced blockade of 17,8 %,
32.0%, 49% and 76.1 %. The details of response are shown in Tables IV(a) and IV(b).
From Graph (4), it is evident that ED 50 of Forhistal on frog's rectus abdominis muscle was
2xlO-1, while that of Benadryl was 8xlQ-6. Forhistal was thus four times more potent than
Benadryl in producing blockade of frog's rectus abdominis muscle. In smaller concentrations
as used in case of Forhistal, Benadryl could not block the response of acetylcholine on frog's
rectus muscle. Therefore, Benadryl was used in higher concentrations than Forhistal.
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Fig.4(a): Effect of Forhistal on acetylcholine induced contractions of /rog's rectus muscle. 'N" indicates the
normal contractions induced by acetylcholine. BI, B2, B3 and B4 indicate graded doses of 'Forhistal
and 'R' indicates recovery of the tissue.
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Fig 4(b) : Effect of Benadryl on acetylcholine induced contraction of frog's rectus muscle. 'N' indicates the normal
contractions induced by acetylcholine. Bl, Bl, B3, and B4 indicate graded doses of Benadryl and 'R'
indicates recovery of the tissue.

TABLE IV(a)

Concentration of anti/Ustaminie Logarithm
of dose

Average percent bloc-
kade by For"istal

6.6021 16.80=2.24xl()-c

6.9031 27.02=3.18xl()-c

5.2041 40.10=2. 216xl()-1

32xl()-c 5.6051 60.70=2.7

Forbistal: ED 60=2xl()-1

TABLEIV(b)

Logarithm
of dose

Average perce.t
depression by

Benadryl

Concentration of antihistaminic

2xl()-c

4xl()-1

8x1()-c

16xl()-1

6.3010

5.6021

5.9031

4.2041

17.80±2.~

32.0±3.1

49.0±2.7

76.10±2.1

Benadryl : EO 50=Sx1()-1
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Graph 4 : Siwwing linear relationship and parallelism of log dose concentrations of Forhistal and Benadryl and ptro
eentage blockade of response of acetylcholine on frog's rectus muscle.

Forhistal is more potent than Benadryl in producing a blockade response of acetylcholine of frog's rechU
muscle.

Cb) Rat phrenic nerve diaphragm preparation:
From Figs. 5(a) and 5 (b) it is obvious that on the phrenic nerve diaphragm prep-

ration Forhistal in the dose concentrations of 2xlQ-l, 4x1()-I, 8xl()-l and 16xl()-l
produced myoneural blockade of 28.6%, 44.3%, 52.3% and 73.4% respectively. In case
of Benadryl, however, similar concentrations of the drug produced respectively myoneural
blockade to the extent of 28.7 %, 44.9 %, 59.8 % and 85.0 % respectively. In this preparation
it was apparent that there was little difference in myoneural blockade produced by Forhistal
and Benadryl. Time required for the recovery of the tissue in case of Forhistal was however
little longer than that required for Benadryl. Results are shown in Table V and from Graph
V it is apparent that ED 50 of Forhistal was 5. 3xlO~ while that of Benadryl was 5.lxlQ-l.

TABLE V

Logarithm Average percentage Average percentagt
Dose concentration of of dose depression by depression by

antihistaminic Forhistal Benadryl

2xl~ ~: 5.3010 28.6=1.4 iZ8.7= 1.5
,. T'" r

I
4'x)Q:-6.- .,.-. ~ --. ~ 5.6021 44.3=2.1 44.9=2.2

8xl<l'"1'. ( ........ " 0.9031 52.3=3.0 59.8=3.2

4.2041 73.4=2.8 85.0=2.6

Forhistal: BD 5O=S.3x1~; Benadryl: BD 5O=5.1x1~
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Fig 5(a) " Effect of Forhistal on electrically induced contractions of rat diaphragm. 'N' indicates the normal contract-
ions obtatned by stimulatine the Phrenic nerve with an electric current. FI, F2, F3, F~ and PS indicate
graded doses of Forhistal while' W' indicates final recovery of the tissue. 'D' indicates contractions due to
direct electric stimulation of the diaphrazm. 'R' indicates final recovery of the issue.

Fig. S(b): Effect of Benadryl on electrically induced contractions of rat diaphragm. BI. B2, B3 and B4 indicat«
graded doses of Benadryl. 'D' indicates contractioltl due to direct electric stimulation of the diaphragm.
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Graph is : Showing linear relationship and parallelism of log dose concentrations of Forhistal and Eenadryl and per-
centage blockade of myoneural junction of rat's phrenic nerve diaphragm.

Forhistal is slightly less potent than Benadryl in producing a blockade of trycneurcl ji re ticn.

DISCUSSION

From the results, it is evident that Forhistal like Benadryl and other antihistaminics
possesses actions which are unrelated to their ability to antagonise the actions of histamine, In
its ability to antagonise the action of acetylcholine on rat's ascending colon Forhistal is 1,76
times more potent than Benadryl (Graph 1 and Table I). From our unpublished observations,
however, it has been observed that Forhistal is 1.60 times more potent than Benadryl in antago-
nising the actions of histamine. The anticholinergic activity in case of Forhistal is more than
that of Benadryl. This finding, however, is not in conformity with an old conception based
on S.A.R. that anticholinergic activity decreases as antihistaminic activity increases
(3). The same is valid in case of most of the other antihistaminics also. The dryness of
mouth complained of by some of the patients, as reported by Bubert (1), is due to the anti-
cholinergic action associated with Forhistal.

It has also been observed from the results presented in Table I that Forhistal in
smaller doses than Benadryl can more effectively block the contraction of the skeletal muscle.
In frog's rectus abdominis muscle Forhistal is 4 times more potent than Benadryl while it is
about 0.9 times potent on rat phrenic nerve diaphragm preparation in producing a neuromus-
cular block. This difference in relative potencies between Forhistal and Benadryl may pro-
bably be due to difference in the sensitivity of the tissues. In our previous studies, neuromus-
oular blockade produced by Forhistal was compared with that produced by other antihistaminics

"
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belonging to different groups (7). Benadryl has been used in the treatment of
hyperkineticdisorders such as parkinsonism, muscular cramps, etc. [Goodman and Gilman
(5)]. The precise mechanism of action of benadryl in these disorders is not well established.
It has been attributed mostly to central anticholinergic action of Benadryl; but in our results
it has also a peripheral neuromuscular blocking action which may synergistically act with the
central action of the antihistaminio. It has also been established that certain drugs such as
ethopropazine, chlorphenoxamine, etc. which are used in the treatment of parkinsonism, mus-
cularcramps, etc. do have a peripheral anticholinergic action in addition to their action on cent-
ral nervous system [Goodman and Gilman (5)]. From Table VI, it is evident that Forhistal
in smaller doses is relatively more potent than Benadryl in producing a neuromuscular block.
It would be therefore worthwhile to use Forhistal in hyperkinetic disorders such as parkinson-
ism and muscular cramps, etc. in patients and assess its relative potency in the control of such
disorders and later compare the same with Benadryl which has still a place in the control of
hyperkinetic disorders such as parkinsonism, muscular cramps, etc.

TABLE VI

No. of Ex- Concentration of Average percentage blockade of response
orhistal and Benadryi and per- periments Antihistaminic in of acetylcholine

Name of tissue for each G per ml, by
doseruacl ji rcticn, concentra- FORHISTAL BENADRYL
tion

Rat's ascending colon 6 lxlQ-7 28.1.1.2 9.7'!:1.3
d other antihistaminics 2x1Q-7 32.6'!:2.4 23.8'!:3.0
actionsof histamine. In 4xlQ-7 44.0'!:3.1 42.2=3.2

colonForhistal is 1.76 8xlQ-7 63.1 =3.6 47.6=3.4

publishedobservations,
16xlQ-7 70.7=3.2 66.4=3.2

an Benadryl in antago-
Forhistal is more than Frog's rectus abdominis muscle 6 4xlo-- 16. SO'!:2.2

old conception based 8x10-- 27.02=3.1
c activity increases 16xl()--c 40.10'!:2.2

also. The dryness of
32xlo-- 6O.70ce2.7

(1), is due to the anti-
Frog's rectus abdominis muscle 6 2x1O-' 17.80=2.2

4xlo-- 32.00'!:3.1

I that Forhistal
8xlo-- 49.00=2.7

in 16xto-- 76.10=2.1
of the skeletal muscle.

anBenadryl while it is Rat's phrenic nerve diapbragm (sti- 5 2xlQ-' 28.6'!:1.4 28.7=1.5
oducinga neuromus- mulation with square wave 4xlQ-' 44.3'!:2.1 44.9=2.2

andBenadryl may pro- stimulator) 8x1()--c 52.3'!:3.0 59.8=3.2
ous studies, neuromus- 16xlo-- 73.4'!:2.3 85.0=2.6------------ ..._------ ----
y other antihistaminics
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From our results Forhistal is relatively more potent than Benadryl in decreasing the fore
of contraction and rate of heart both in case of frog's heart in situ and in Rabbit's isolated
heart. From the results presented in Table VII it IS evident that in case of frog's heart Forhistd
is 1.5 times more potent while in Rabbit's isolated heart Forhistal is 2.1 times more potent than
Benadryl which has been so far used in the control of cardiac arrhythmias on account of its
quinidine-like action on heart muscle [Robson and Keele (8) and Goodman and Gilman (5).]

TABLE VI (Contd.)

Name of tissue

No. of Ex- Concentration of Average %-ge Depression of myocardia
periments Antihistaminic in by
for each u per mI

dose FORHISIAL
concentra-

tion

Coli
am t
expe

Frog's heart in situ 6

Rabbit's isolated heart 6

5xl()-1 21. 7 :1.2 14.2=2.1
10x1()-1 39.0:1.6 33.0=2.6
2Oxl()-11 55.8:2.2 48.0=3.4
4Oxl()-1 79.2:2.3 63.3=3.6

5x1()-1 30.0:1.4 11.2=1.3
10d()-l 47.3:1.8 28.5=1.9
2Oxl()-1 60.0:2.0 45.0=2.2
4Oxl()-1 81.2:2.4 61.1 =3.1

2.
3.
4.

·Showing the effect of Forhlstal and Benadryl on acetylcholine induced contraction of rat's ascending coIot
acetylcholine induced contraction of frog's rectus abdominis muscle and electrically induced cOlllraCld
of rat's phrenic nerve diaphragm preparation, on frog's heart in situ and rabbit's isolated heart (lAngondorjf'l
Preparation).

5.

6.
SUMMARY

Comparative evaluation between Forhistal and Benadryl, so far their actions unrelatedto
antagonise the action of histamine, has been studied.

(1) On its efficacy to counteract the action of acetylcholine on rat's ascending colon,
Forhistal is 1.76 times more potent than Benadryl,

(2) On frog's rectus abdominis muscle Forhistal is 4 times more potent than Benadrylin
blocking the action of acetylcholine.

(3) On rat's phrenic nerve diaphragm preparation Forhistal produces a block at tIx
neuromuscular junction.

7

8

(4) On frog's heart in situ Forhistal has been 1.5 times more potent than Benadryla
reducing the force of contraction and rate of heart. In case of rabbit's heart, how-
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.7:1.2

.0:1.6
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ever, Forhistal is 2.1 times more potent than Benadryl in reducing the force or
contraction and rate of heart.

(5) Clinical trials JU'e, however, necessary to evaluate the relative efficacy of Forhistal
in the treatment of cardiac arrhythmias and in hyperkinetic disorders of skeletal
muscle such as parkinsonism, muscular cramps, etc.
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